Serving: Carvel, Darwell, Drayton Valley, Duffield, Entwistle, Evansburg, Fallis, Gainford,
Parkland County, Seba Beach, Tomahawk, Wabamun, Wildwood, Spruce Grove and Stony Plain.
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Evacuation Order Lifted
Submitted by Parkland
County
The Director of Emergency
Management, Brian Cornforth, of Parkland County
has been advised that the
imminent danger from the
wildfire to life and property
present in the area between
Highway 22 and Range Road
63 and between Township
Road 510 and 524 has diminished at this time.
The Evacuation ORDER
to evacuate these areas has
been rescinded and replaced
with an Evacuation ALERT.

In the event that conditions
change an Evacuation ORDER may be re-issued and
the evacuation process will
re-commence.
The re-entry route to follow is your normal route of
travel to your residence.
Additional
information
and updates can be accessed at www.parklandcounty.com, or on our Facebook and Twitter pages.
INFORMATION FOR RETURNING RESIDENTS:
For residents returning to
their homes, please be cautious of fire crews working.

If there is an active fire close
to your home, call 911, and
let them know you are in the
fire zone. A fire crew will be
sent to your location.
• If utilities are out, call
your utility company.
• If possible, please wait
until the fire is declared
contained before moving
livestock.
• If you have fire damage,
track all expenses.
• If you need access to
non-urgent help, please call
the reception centre at 780203-3258.

Drayton Valley Warns
Residents About The
Grandparents Scam
Submitted by Drayton
Valley RCMP
Drayton Valley RCMP
warns the public about the
grandparents scam that has
been circulating in the area.
Grandparent scams are
common scams that target
seniors and usually involve
a phone call from someone

who pretends to be a grandchild. If you get a call like
this, be prepared: the scammer may already know your
grandchild’s name and what
your grandchild calls you
(for example, a nickname
like Nona or Grampy).
Acting as your grandchild,
the scammer claims to be
in trouble and asks for your

help. The scammer may try
to convince you that your
grandchild was in a car accident or has been arrested
and needs bail money. You
may be asked to wire money, buy gift cards or bitcoin
right away, without telling
anyone.
Continued on Page 3
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NOVA Gas Transmission Ltd.
North Corridor System
Expansion Project Approved
With 37 Conditions
Gerald Soroka, Member
of Parliament for Yellowhead, wishes to advise that
the Minister of Natural Resources has announced
approval of the NOVA Gas
Transmission Ltd. (NGTL)
North Corridor System
Expansion Project with 37
conditions related to safety,
environmental and wildlife
protection, Indigenous engagement, and protection
of Indigenous rights and
interests.
As part of these conditions NGTL will be required
to establish an Indigenous
Working Group for the
Red Earth and Chinchaga
Caribou Ranges. This will
ensure Indigenous involvement in the efforts to create
new caribou habitat, given
the importance of caribou

to their culture, traditional
land and resource use, and
intergenerational transfer
of knowledge.
This $632-million project
is of significant importance
to workers in Alberta. The
project will create $307 million in labour income, and
the anticipated direct employment will be the equivalent of 1,740 full-time jobs
during construction and
contribute about $425 million to Alberta’s GDP. The
North Corridor Project provides natural gas producers
better access to markets for
their products and contributes toward the phase-out
of coal-fired electricity by
2030.
The NGTL North Corridor
Expansion Project will add
81 kilometres of new pipe-

line to the existing NOVA
Gas Transmission system
in three different sections
and associated facilities in
northwestern Alberta.
The Canada Energy Regulator will continue to engage Indigenous groups
throughout the project’s
lifecycle and is committed
to reconciliation with Indigenous Peoples by building relationships based on
the recognition of rights,
respect, cooperation and
partnership. The CER has
established an Indigenous
Advisory Committee with
members representing First
Nations, Inuit, and Métis, to
advise the Board of Directors on the involvement of
Indigenous Peoples in CER
activities.
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Youth Employment and Skills
Program (YESP) Funding

Submitted by Gerald Soroka, MP for Yellowhead
Gerald Soroka, Member
of Parliament for Yellowhead, is pleased to advise
that the Department of Agriculture and Agri-Food has
announced an investment
of up to $21.4 million to enhance the Youth Employ-

ment and Skills Program
(YESP) and fund about
2,000 jobs for youth in the
agriculture sector.
YESP aims to support
agri-food employers and
provide young Canadians
between the ages of 15 and
30 with job experience in
agriculture that could lead
to a career working in the

sector.
Eligible applicants include
producers, agri-businesses, industry associations,
provincial and territorial
governments, Indigenous
organizations, and research
facilities. Projects can start
retroactively as early as
April 15, 2021to March 31,
2022.
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Applications for the YESP
are now being accepted and
forms are available at either:
Youth Employment and
Skills Program - Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
(AAFC)
Via email: aafc.yesp-pecj.
aac@canada.ca , or by calling: 1-866-452-5558.

Drayton Valley Warns Residents About the
Grandparents Scam
Continued from Page 1
They pull at your heartstrings so they can trick you
into sending money before
you realize it is a scam. To
make the story seem more
credible, the caller might
also put another person on
the phone to act like a police officer or lawyer.
Fortunately there are a

few simple steps that you
can take to avoid falling victim to this scam:
• Resist the urge to act immediately – no matter how
dramatic the story is.
• Ask the caller a few personal questions that a real
grandchild could answer
but a scammer could not.
• After you hang up, verify
the story by calling the par-

ents or other relatives of the
“grandchild”.
• Never wire money, sent
gifts or bitcoin to someone
under uncertain conditions.
It is nearly impossible to recover or trace money that
has been wired.
• Remember police officers will not request anyone
to sent money for anything.
For more information on

scams contact the Canadian
Anti-Fraud Centre online at
www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca or toll free
at 1-888-495-8501. If you
believe you may be the victim of fraud or have given
personal or financial information unwittingly, contact
your local police detachment.
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A Message from MLA Mark Smith

Submitted by Mark Smith,
MLA for Drayton Valley –
Devon
The COVID-19 pandemic is the greatest challenge
many of us have seen in a
lifetime. For Albertans, and
people in jurisdictions everywhere, vaccines are the
ticket past these dark times
and into brighter days.
When COVID-19 vaccines

first became available, Alberta’s government prioritized getting doses into
the arms of those most at
risk of severe health outcomes. First and foremost,
seniors and Albertans with
pre-existing health conditions were vaccinated to
save lives and mitigate the
impact of the virus on families, grandparents, friends
and loved ones.

More than 1.66 million
doses have been administered across the province
and now Alberta’s government is expanding the vaccine rollout to the general
population. Specifically, Alberta’s government is opening vaccinations up to those
12 years of age and older. By
opening bookings to everybody over 12, we are taking
a huge step towards stop-

ping the spike of COVID
cases and hopefully putting
this pandemic behind us for
good.
Alberta’s government is
ahead of schedule and delivering on our promise to
offer every Albertan over 18
their first dose by June 30.
This is testament to the efficiency of our vaccine administration program and
our determination to increase rates of vaccination
as we receive vaccine supply from the federal government.
Despite the setbacks we
have faced as a result of
Ottawa’s failure to secure
an early supply of vaccines, dedicated Albertans
in healthcare, pharmacies, support roles and our
Vaccine Task Force have
worked together to develop
and implement an efficient
model to rapidly distribute
vaccines. Their efforts are
protecting Albertans, but
the time is now for all of us
to work together, protect
each other, get vaccinated
and ensure we can have the
summer we deserve.
We have come a long way,
but we have a bit further
to go. Every Albertan can
help drive cases down by
following the public health
rules in their community
and getting vaccinated. The
end is in-sight and we are
all grateful for the patience
Albertans
have
shown
throughout this pandemic
and through this final push.
All eligible Albertans can
book their vaccine appointments through Alberta.ca/
vaccines or through 811.
Albertans can also book an
appointment for these vaccines through participating pharmacies. To find the
closest location to you with
an earliest available booking date, check the list on
Ab.bluecross.ca.
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9 Ways To Improve Your Golf Game
Warmer weather sends
scores of golfers to their
favorite courses each and
every day. Golf is a challenging pastime, but a
few pointers can help
golfers hone their short
games, long games and
everything in between.
•
Choose the right
clubs. There is more to selecting clubs than pulling
any old iron out of your
golf bag and whacking
away. Wind, hazards and
obstructions in landing
areas should influence
your decision of which
club to use. Novice golfers
may want to rely on their
caddies to make club recommendations, and as
they become more confident in their abilities they
can start to make their
own choices.
•
Anchor your feet.
Anchor your foot behind
the ball to drive the ball
further.
Right-handed
players will keep the right
foot anchored, and lefties
will do the opposite. Do
not lift your foot prematurely; otherwise, you can
lose power and distance.
•
Identify
your
weaknesses. As with any
hobby, identifying those
areas that need the most
work can help you be-

come a better golfer.
Keep track of each shot
you take, and then look at
the results to see which
areas of your game need
the most work.
•
Fix your alignment. Align your shots by
assessing the target from
behind the ball. Then set
the clubface behind the
golf ball and align it with
the target before you enter your stance.
•
Use your torso for
power. The torso is essential to a solid swing. Prac-

tice rotating from your
core to control your backswing and then maintain
the same spine angle and
posture on the downswing.
•
Use the wind. Not
every golf game will be
played in perfect weather.
A good player knows how
to make adjustments for
the wind depending on
the shot. Use the wind
to your advantage when
you can, and adjust your
swing when hitting into
the wind.

•
Become a better chipper. Many players
put so much emphasis on
their backswings and putt
shots that they fail to devote any practice to chips.
All shots are important
for golfers trying to shed
strokes off of their scores.
•
Keep fit. Maintaining or improving your
physical strength and
overall health can help
your golf game. Exercise
and eat right, and you will
have more endurance on
the links.
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Lawn
& Garden
Summer 2021

The Businesses in the
following Guide can be your
One Stop Solution to all your
Lawn & Garden Needs!
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Techniques To Revitalize A Lawn
Pristine,
snow-covered
landscapes can be wonders to behold. While that
blanket of white is idyllic, a
lawn’s delicate blades may
be paying a hefty price beneath the cold, heavy piles
of snow.
Snow plows push salt and
sand up on the grass while
subterranean animals like
mice and moles dig burrows beneath piles of snow
as they try to find food and
stay warm. Such conditions
are not favorable for thriving landscapes. When the
spring thaw arrives, lawns
may be in dire need of some
TLC. The following techniques can mitigate winter-related lawn damage.
• Clear out debris. Remove any scattered leaves,

branches and other debris
that has been strewn across
the property due to storms
or snow-laden trees. This
will give you a clean canvas
to work on.
• Dry out snow mold. The
Family Handyman says
snow mold is a cold-season fungus that causes gray-colored circles or
patches on the lawn where
there has been snow. To alleviate snow mold, rake the
lawn to loosen matted grass
and facilitate the drying-out
process.
• De-thatch the lawn.
Heavy snow can compress
the grass and cause some
of it to die off. De-thatching helps to remove dead
grass blades and separate
any matting. This enables

water, nutrients and air to
reach the lawn’s roots more
effectively. Thinning out old
organic matter also helps
encourage new growth.
• Aerate the soil. Coupled
with dethatching, aeration
involves loosening the soil
or poking holes to allow nutrients to move freely to the
roots.
• Kill weeds before they
spread. Weeds may be the
first to start growing when
the weather begins to warm.
Address them promptly by
manually pulling them or
applying an herbicide.
• Overseed the lawn.
Chances are there are some
bare spots that have formed
over the winter. Overseeding can help to fill in the
lawn. Make sure that frosts

are largely a thing of the
past and soil temperature is
around 50 F to 60 F before
seeding. Water daily until
grass fills in.
• Apply nutrients. Fertilizer and compost can restore
nutrients to the lawn that
may have been used up over
winter. A soil test at a nearby horticultural center can
tell you which nutrients are
needed, according to the
Chemistry Cachet, a guide
to using chemistry secrets
for healthy living, beauty,
cleaning, and gardening.
Lawns can be restored to
their pre-winter glory after some sweat equity and
about five to six weeks of
consistent sunshine and
warm weather.
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Devon RCMP Arrest Male
Employee For Fraud And Theft

Submitted
RCMP

by

Devon

Devon RCMP began an investigation in March 2021 into
allegations that an employee

was stealing money from the
Devon Golf and County Club in
Devon, Alta.
The offence occurred between April 2020 and March
2021 while he was employed

as the General Manager of the
Devon Golf and County Club.
Scott Borsa (35) of Devon,
Alta. has been charged with
fraud over $5000 and theft under $5000.

Borsa has been released from
custody and is scheduled to
appear in Leduc Provincial
Court on June 17, 2021.

Call for Innovative Concepts to Prevent
and Eliminate Homelessness Launched
Gerald Soroka, Member of
Parliament for Yellowhead, is
pleased to advise that the De-

partment of Families, Children
and Social Development, has
launched a call for concepts

for innovative projects to prevent and eliminate homelessness under the Community Ca-

pacity and Innovation stream
of Reaching Home: Canada’s
Homelessness Strategy.
Approximately $6 million
over three years will be provided starting in 2021–22, for
scalable projects that will test
and develop new and innovative approaches to addressing
homelessness in communities
across the country.
Project concepts must address at least one of the following three priorities:
• Testing or developing interventions for specific populations, such as Indigenous people, youth, seniors, LGBTQ2,
women fleeing violence, veterans, or Black and racialized
Canadians.
• Developing strategic partnerships that contribute to
community collaboration, increase capacity building within
the homeless-serving sector,
or build connections between
sectors or different levels of
government.
• Developing effective practices or innovative techniques
to measure the scope of homelessness or address data gaps
related to homelessness, including hidden homelessness.
Priority consideration will
be given to large-scale multiyear projects, projects serving
Indigenous communities and
projects addressing homelessness in the territories.
Concepts can be submitted
by completing a concept application form and submitting it
via email to: -dci@hrsdc-rhdcc.gc.ca by June 11, 2021.
Concepts will be evaluated
by a review committee, and selected applicants will be invited to submit full proposals for
consideration in the summer.
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Key Messages from GYPSD’s
May Public Board Meeting

Submitted by GYPSD

District Priority 1: Student
Learning
The Board received a report from Managing Director
of Learning Services Carra
Aschenmeier, describing the
Division’s working and advisory groups – teams of volunteer
teachers and principals – who
take the lead on a variety of
student learning initiatives,
from curriculum review and
implementation, to assessment and reporting practices,
in support of student growth
and achievement throughout
GYPSD.
Summer School 2021 is taking registrations and provides a great opportunity for
secondary students to free
up room in their timetables
for other courses during the
school year!
Preparation for the 20212022 is underway. Families
have received their returning
student verification notices.
CAMPUS GYPSD offers flexible and personalized distance
learning in the new Hāpara Online Learning platform. GYPSD
is proud to be an official provincial provider of Home Education and specialized options
– such as the Christian Learning program pilot.
District Priority 2: Teaching
and Leadership Excellence
Board Chair Rosadiuk acknowledged Education Week
and the great programming
and learning experiences provided throughout GYPSD, applauding the “incredible teachers in our Division who step up
and say, “YES TO KIDS!”
Highlights from Superintendent Lewis’ Report include:
• Meeting with teachers in
the Teacher Advisory Group
(TAG);
• Planning and Prep for Central Office and District PD;
• Interviews and Hiring of
Staff: Director of Inclusive
Learning, École Pine Grove
Middle School, Parkland Composition High School;
• Meetings with representatives from Alberta Education

and the College of Alberta
School Superintendents;
• Preparation of the 20212022 Division Budget, one-onone principal meetings, Anti-bullying and Mental Health
support;
• Preparation for Alberta Education’s Assurance Report;
• Attendance at the Rural Caucus of Alberta School Boards’
Annual Spring Meeting;
• Policy Committee Meeting;
• Review of the Draft K-6
Curriculum.
District Priority 3: Community Engagement
Board Chair Rosadiuk, Vice
Chair Zaporosky, Trustees
Fate, Karpluk, Aust, Caputo
and Fowler are committed to
leading advocacy for strong
public education, building col-

laborative relationships and
developing solution-focused
partnerships to ensure success
for GYPSD students and community.
Highlights include:
- Board Chair Rosadiuk acknowledged the Board’s deep
appreciation for the Division’s
bus drivers and their role in
ensuring safe, caring, welcoming and respectful environments on the bus while also
transporting students safely to
school and back, May 3rd being
Bus Driver Appreciation Day.
She also acknowledged the
importance of reaching out for
support and stamping out stigma highlighted during Mental
Health Awareness Week.
- Attendance at the Rural Caucus of Alberta School
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Boards’ Annual Spring Meeting.
Board Chair Rosaduik shared
correspondence from:
• St Albert Public Schools
• Minister LaGrange re: access to vaccinations for Education staff
• The Alberta School Boards
Association (ASBA)
The Board of Trustees passed
motions to:
• Approve the Division’s 20212022 Budget Allocation Method
• Approve the new location of
the Grande Cache TLC
• Approve a FAQ on the modernization process at Grand
Trunk in Evansburg as approved by Alberta Infrastructure
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Moving Sale
Apt Moving Sale, entire
content including furniture,
cd players, etc. Many free
items included! Located in
Edmonton, Call 780-4259204 (1) 11-05

Services
Stump Grinding For Hire Alberta Beach & Surrounding
Areas. Call 780-779-3589 (30)
13-04
WANTED: Standing Timber.
Are you looking to cut your
woodlot before pine beetles
or forest fires destroy it? Top
dollar paid. Call Paul 780706-1470 (12) 27-04

Computers
FREE COMPUTER CHECK UP
- Repairs NOT over $50 or will
SAVE photos and documents
from your old or broken

computers. Get good laptop
for ONLY $150. WANTED: Old
used broken laptops, tablets
or cell phones to clear ALL
content, fix and donate FREE
to single parents and lonely
seniors. Call or leave message
780-892-2407 (23) 04-05

Firewood
Outlaw Firewood Sales –
Wood starting at $150 per
cord, dry split firewood, Pine,
Tamarack and Birch. Small
and bulk volumes available,
full logging truck loads,
delivery available, no fee if
within 80km of yard. TEXT
780-621-7200 (26) 05-01

Vehicles
2004 Ram Dodge pickup,
252,000 kms, $3500. Call 780914-0343 (2) 11-05

Miscellaneous

Cow Manure dirt for sale,
Magnolia area, Call Jim 780896-4408 (2) 27-04

Buy & Sell
I Buy Gun Collections, World
War 2 collectibles, Call Jay
Love for a quote 780-6861350 Stony Plain (28) 03-11-20

Wanted
Older Van, not too big, under
$5,00 for moving seniors
to Manors, Lodges, etc. A
senior 87 request clear lic.
Phone 780-892-2110, Darwell.
Also, wanted: Bench Vice,
for a seniors project. And
a small wood, coal heater.
Thanks “muchly” 4 your
consideration. (1) 11-05

For Rent
Completely renovated Motel
in Onoway, AB. offering
daily, weekly or monthly

rentals.   All utilities included,
55 inch tv with Satellite.
Double bedrooms, furnished
bachelors with full kitchen
and furnished 1 bedrooms
with full kitchen available.
Starting at $950 + tax. Please
call for viewing, 780-9674420 or 780-945-1723. www.
onowayinnandsuites.com (4)
20-04 OG
Onoway 1 & 2 Bedroom Suites
for Rent. Clean, quiet, secure
building with reasonable
rent, 780-967-5857, 780-9203652 (4) 20-04
House for Rent, $1400/month
+ utilities, or 1 Bedroom for
Rent, $850/month + utilities,
on acreage 15 mins West of
Stony Plain. Call 780-9689266 for more info. (3) 04-05
Available, 2 Bdrm ($825) in
Entwistle Bldg. at 4932-50A
Avenue, DD $300. Tenant
pays power, Smoke Free
Bldg. Please call/text Ivanka
780-807-1300 (4) 11-05 OG
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